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From the cozy fireside chair of our
Club President:
Warmest Greetings to All,
This year we’ve seen an unprecedented number of devastating
natural and man-made disasters in
the U.S. and throughout the
world. Hurricanes in Texas, Florida
and Puerto Rico. An earthquake in
Mexico. Wildfires in California and
Canada. The gruesome mass murder of almost 60 people in Las
Vegas, Nevada. People in China,
South Asia, Sri Lanka and Africa
have suffered as well from flooding, monsoons and avalanches. I
must also include ethical and political leadership chaos due to the
resulting pain suffered by too
many people.
We all know that America has her
“issues”. Yet we Soroptimists know
that as U.S. citizens we also are a
gifted society. Yes, we have much
suffering and strife to address but
we have the ability to rise from
disaster and make a difference for
others that citizens of many countries lack.

I can state that I am proud to
be an American in a country
that strives to support the wellbeing of the world. I am also a
proud Soroptimist, maybe
even more so, because my SI
membership provides me a
venue for helping my country
and community plus an efficient system to reach across
various borders to help others
achieve basic human rights
and prosperity. We can wish
one another: “May the magic
and the wonder of the holiday
season stay with you throughout the coming year” and
know these heartfelt words
have real value.
Our Human Rights and Status
of Women Committee is again
collecting small gifts to fill Soropti-baskets this year at our
holiday social on Friday, December 15. We hope to make
Christmas and the hardships of
Winter a little brighter for
young women in our community. The baskets are distributed to teen girls in the local
community by the Salvation
Army. Please bring a friend to
share the festivities.
Your committee participation,
club attendance, coupon book
sales, project volunteer work,
donations and support, ethical
and professional business
transacted, along with supporting our sister members
builds SIPA into a team that
Makes A Difference. This club
is not afraid of hard work, new

ideas, or standing up for
rights. Well done ladies on
the accomplishments of this
past year.
Always know you are appreciated even if you can’t attend every event. That said, I
know every member of SI
Port Angeles had a meaningful position in making our
community a better place to
live in 2016.

Bringing Essential
Strengths Together for
Women seems magical
as our committees and
programs move forward in
the Soroptimist Mission of
helping women and girls to
be their best.
I am hugely proud to be a
member of an organization
that touches the lives of so
many in our community and
abroad. In addition, I am
thankful for the friendships
and kindred spirits of SI Port
Angeles family.
So let us live every day as a
holiday, being thankful for
what we have and looking
hopefully to the future. I
know I am so looking forward
to working and playing with
you all in the New Year!
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Calendar of Events
• Nov.3 –Business Meeting
• Nov 10– Exchange students
• Nov.17-Diaster Director from
Canada
• Nov.24– No Meeting– Happy
Thanksgiving!
• Dec. 1 Business Meeting
• Dec. 8 - Salvation Army

Let there be Peace on Earth

• Dec.15– Christmas Party &
Soropti Baskets

From me and your Board to
you -- Best Wishes this holiday
season.

• Dec. 22– No Meeting– Merry
Christmas & Happy New Year

Tammy Gallagher

• January 12– Gayle McCormick
“Opioids in Clallam County”
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Elegant Gourmet Singers kick off the 20172017-2018 Elegant Gourmet Coupon Book Sales

Our Elegant Gourmet Singers, Sally, Jeri, Lori and Cherie dressed up in their best western gear
and presented the song for this year’s Elegant Gourmet Coupon Book. The song was based on
“The Happiest Girl in the Whole U.S.A “.
We hope this will be a wonderful year for sales and to try and boost the sales we are going to
have a booth at the Farmer’s Market. We, of course, will need the help of all members of the
club to help sell the books at the booth. Booth sales start Saturday, November 11th. If you can
help any Saturday please contact Connie.
November 9 Patty Gray

December 1 Carol McLean

November 12 Cherie Kidd

December 11 Marceline Hulse

November 12 Lena Washke

December 25 Cathy Thanem

November 13 Jill Snyder

December 26 Rose Crumb

November 17 Maureen Conniff
November 23 Lisa Dublin
November 26 Susan Brietbach
November 27 Sally Pearson
November 27 Jackie Schwagler
November 29 Gwyn Callis
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Welcome to S.I.P.A.
Lisa Dublin and Linda Walden are the newest members of Soroptimist of Port Angeles Noon Club.
Lisa’s classification is administrative Law Judge and Linda’s is Attorney at Law. They are both a very
welcome addition to S.I.P.A. and we look forward to learning more about them when they schedule
their “Classification” presentations. They are currently working very hard to get rid of those bright pink
name badges.

Ladies, gather up your extra travel lotions, shampoo, conditioners, and soap for our December 15th
“Filling of the Baskets”. Each year we make up between 50 and 100 bags for teenage girls which Jeri
distributes at the Salvation Army. We could also use toothpaste, toothbrushes, gloves, hats, scarves,
makeup and makeup bags, nail polish, candy, and whatever else will brighten the day for a young lady.
The baskets are made up of donated items; if you don’t have any items, could you spare a few dollars so
we can fill in the gaps? We would like to have all donations by Friday, December 8th so we know what’s
left to purchase. Thanks for your generosity!
Human Right and Status of Women Committee
Kay Stevens, Chair 360-452-0734
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Trish’s Travels
Kay Stevens, of Soroptimist International of
Port Angeles Noon Club, says the question she
gets asked most often is where is Trish and
what exactly does she do? Here is a November
7, 2017 update from her daughter, Trisha Bury,
from Maiduguri in north-eastern Nigeria.
Greetings from West Africa! A lot has happened
since I talked to the clubs about my humanitarian work in 2015 and 2016. I finished my twoyear term working on the Rohingya crisis in Myanmar in March 2016, and did an eight-month
stint working on livelihoods programming for
Iraqis and Syrians displaced by ISIS in northern
Iraq. In September I was contacted by my former employer, Relief International, to start up
their response to the Rohingya crisis across the
border in Bangladesh, since I was already familiar with the crisis.
The Rohingya are a Muslim ethnic group living
in Myanmar’s Rakhine State. Despite the fact
that most have been living in Rakhine for hundreds of years (since Myanmar and its neighbors were still colonies in the British Empire),
they are accused of being illegal immigrants
from Bangladesh and are effectively stateless.
The UN considers them to be the most persecuted minority on earth. Tensions between the
Rohingya and ethnic Rakhine Buddhists have
persisted for decades. The current conflict was
triggered when a group of Rohingya militants
attacked military posts in Myanmar on August
25th, which was the catalyst for a heavy-handed
crackdown on hundreds of Rohingya villages
throughout northern Rakhine State. Since the
Myanmar government has blocked aid groups
and journalists from the entire area, most of
what we know about the violence comes from
those who have fled to Bangladesh: Rohingya
civilians are systematically being tortured,
raped, and killed by the Myanmar military as
well as Buddhist vigilantes, and villages are being razed to the ground.
From Bangladesh, I could see the smoke rising
from a burning village across the river in

Myanmar. In the past two months, more
than 600,000 people have fled across the
border into Bangladesh, where most are
constructing shelters out of flimsy plastic
sheeting in extremely crowded camps with
limited services. Tens of thousands are living
in host communities—some of the poorest
people in one of the world’s poorest countries have generously opened their homes
and fed these refugees, straining their already limited resources. The risk of disease
outbreak, especially cholera, is very high in
the camps and communities due to the high
population density and limited availability of
latrines and bathing areas. Human trafficking is also a major concern as networks in
Bangladesh are extensive and well positioned to take advantage of people who
have lost everything. The Relief International
programs for which I secured funding include mobile medical teams, water and sanitation services, and psychosocial programming for women and children (including
specialized assistance for survivors of sexual
assault as well as children separated from
their families). Dozens of aid agencies are on
the ground, but the scale and speed of the
refugee influx is impossible to keep up
with—it will be months, if not years, before
adequate living conditions for the refugees
and vulnerable host communities can be established; meanwhile, the governments of
Bangladesh and Myanmar continue to deliberate on the fate of the Rohingya, with no
long-term solution in sight.
I had to leave Bangladesh after only a few
weeks as I had already accepted another position starting in October. I am now in Nigeria as the Senior Emergency Program Coordinator with the International Rescue Committee. The IRC is responding to the crisis in
northeast Nigeria, where two factions of the
terrorist group Boko Haram have been targeting civilian populations as well as the military since 2009. Huge swaths of land are
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effectively under their control, and aid groups
have no way of verifying the condition of civilians
in those areas. As was the case in Bangladesh,
much of what we know comes from those who
have fled into camps and host communities in
government-controlled areas: farmers are murdered in their fields, convoys are ambushed or
robbed on the highways, women and girls are
forced to marry (read: raped by) militants, and
women and children are forcibly deployed as suicide bombers. Some two million people have fled
their homes because of the violence; some are
living in the 200 camps and informal settlements
for displaced persons, but the majority are living
in host communities . A regional drought has
been exacerbated by this insecurity, resulting in
famine-like conditions: an estimated five million
people are in need of humanitarian assistance
because they cannot access sufficient food to survive, or cannot afford what little food is available
due to inflated prices. Malnutrition is extremely
high here, and a cholera epidemic broke out over
the past few months. Most of those who fled their
home are traumatized by the conflict and require

psychosocial support.
The IRC has a large presence in three states
in northeast Nigeria, and is responding in
the areas of health, nutrition, water/
sanitation, protection (including rule of law,
child protection, and women’s protection
and empowerment), education, and economic recovery and development. Some
specific projects include running Comprehensive Women’s Centers that provide social
activities for women as well as confidential
counseling and reproductive health services;
screening and treating children under the
age of five with Severe Acute Malnutrition
(SAM); providing formal and non-formal education to children whose schooling was
disrupted by conflict; and establishing village savings and loan groups that help men
and women lift each other out of the cycle
of poverty. The needs in this region are massive, and I will be quite busy over the next
year….
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LIVE YOUR DREAM
From: Elizabeth M. Lucas, Soroptimist Executive Director & CEO [mailto:siahq@soroptimist.org]

Dear Sorop mist Members!
When we ﬁrst launched LiveYourDream.org ﬁve years ago, our hope was that it would boost engagement in our mission, provide a new source of revenue and member leads, and increase our
recogni on. Not only has LiveYourDream.org gained nearly 100,000 supporters, we recently
landed a major sponsorship with Torrid, a growing women's clothing company. Now LiveYourDream.org has a new claim to fame that we are excited to share!
Have you heard the buzz about country superstar Keith Urban's newest song, "Female"? The
song is a tribute to the strength of women. It comes at a me when the media are full of news
about the sexual harassment and assault of women. A group of women-only singer-songwriters
out of Nashville, Tennessee, called the Song Suﬀrage4es, heard the song, loved it, and decided
to record their own version of "Female" to make sure women's voices are represented. They
searched for a women's organiza on to partner with and highlight—and dedicated the song's
release to help raise awareness for LiveYourDream.org!
Here are some other places it's been spotlighted:
"Rolling Stone" Magazine: See the Song Suﬀrage es' All-Women Cover of Keith Urban's
'Female'.
NBC's TODAY show YouTube channel.
Huﬃngton Post Quebec posted video on its French website.
The Washington Post highlighted how the song pushes against a male-dominated music industry
Featured on iTune's country music playlist with proceeds from ALL downloads of the song going
to LiveYourDream.org.
We are thrilled with all the publicity Sorop mist/LiveYourDream.org is receiving and hope you
will help us spread this news far and wide. Here's how:
• Share LiveYourDream.org's Facebook post on your personal, club and region social media
pages.
•

Forward this email to club members who may not be on SIA's email list.

Tell all your family and friends!
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Cut out and add to your roster

Life Members
Ethel Butler
Joyce Chiasson
Maureen Connif
Margo Petersen Pruss
Carol McLean
Marceline Hulse
Bonnie Davidson

Crystal Life Members
Jeri Bawden
Gwyn Callis
Rose Crumb
Linda deBord
Ruth Goodrich
Terry MacDonald
Jackie Schwagler
Marge Pieratt
Lynn Fraser
Pili Meyer
Mary Gotham
Wendy Shea

Visit www.sipawa.org

Soroptimist International of
Port Angeles Noon Club
Meetings: Fridays at noon, Joshua’s Restaurant
Board of Directors meet the Wednesday before the first
Friday of each month (check with President Tammy for
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Board of Directors :
Tammy Gallagher– President
Jeri Bawden– Pres. Elect
Connie Panike—Vice President
Lena Washke– Secretary
Sally Pearson– Treasurer
Gwyn Callis– Assistant Treasurer
Sandy Ruddell - Director at Large
Cherie Kidd - One Year Director

